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Clario and CuraCloud Announce co-development agreement to apply Artificial Intelligence to improve
Radiologist Exam Reading Efficiency
[May 31, 2017] Clario, the market leader in smart worklist technology used today by 1300
Radiologists to read 1.3M exams monthly, today announced it has partnered with CuraCloud Corp, a
recognized leader in Artificial Intelligence, to create deep learning models capable of identifying and
promoting potential critical results to the top of the Radiologist’s exam reading queue. Critical results
are defined as urgent medical issues where rapid diagnosis and treatment can mean the difference
between life and death for the patient.
“At Clario, we see Artificial Intelligence as the next logical improvement to the way we
optimize workflow for the Radiologist to read exams” according to Chris Wood, CEO of Clario. “Clario
clients are already using conventional exam prioritization algorithms to improve quality, value and
efficiency when delivering service to their health system partners. Our customers are very excited
about the improvements AI can make to exam prioritization which leads to better patient care. ”
“At CuraCloud, we view Clario as the ideal partner to bring advanced AI capabilities into the
radiology workflow” said Ed Butler, VP of Product Marketing at CuraCloud. “Integrating our very deep
expertise in AI right into Clario’s smart worklist workflow is a clear win for improving the value and
efficiency in healthcare”.
Clario and CuraCloud expect to publically demonstrate this new capability at the RSNA
conference later this year.
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About Clario Medical
Clario is a Seattle-based company that has developed purpose built software that makes
radiology practices more efficient. Since 2008 we have had a singular focus on building the smartest
workflow available for radiology. We partner with private practices and health systems to custom
configure our solutions to match the individual needs of each customer.
About CuraCloud
CuraCloud Corp is a Seattle-based company that delivers AI-enabled services to health systems
and life science researchers world-wide. CuraCloud has built a strong scientific team with deep
experience applying machine learning to medical image analysis, natural language processing, and
genomic test protocols and analysis. Its goal is to bring advanced diagnostic capabilities into routine
clinical workflows for medical providers and researchers around the world.

